
Email from Pam 

 

ONE: 

I would like to create, plan, and schedule an Off Campus Open House 

for Adults promoting NCTC and what it has to offer for older than 

average students starting or returning to college. We need to attract 

and retain Baby Boomers. I think if they make the decision to come to 

school, they would be easier to retain and more committed. 

 

I would combine it with item numbers 9 and 11 from our "master list" 

of recommended ideas to offer people the "how tos" of coming to 

college and address issues for women returning to school due to 

transitions in their lives. 

 

We would use #8 to help promote and advertise.  

 

TWO and THREE: 

 

Create a plan to do # 2 and #6 from the center are- prospect pool 

with contact from us for students who do not immediately go to school 

and more follow up on transcript requests. Where are they going and 

why? 

 

FOUR: 

 

Work with employers/vendors/area businesses to help create program 

specific scholarships. 

 

Ideas I liked from the Retention/Recruitment Book 

 

Develop a Gift Certificate Program 

Keep a pool of student who do not immediately go on to college in a 

prospect pool to contact regularly 



Scholarship funding from Vendors 

Give students the info they need when they need it. (beyond 

orientation)-typical “lessons” every 2 weeks through email. 

Pay attention to student feelings to retain them. 

Treat transcript requests as a retention opportunity (what can we do 

to keep you?) 

Work with employers to meet demands-Office of Economic and 

Workforce development 

Promote programs in areas where returning “adults” will see them 

Transition Assistance Workshop for Baby Boomers 

 Schedule Off Campus Open House for Adults 

Crossroads program for females in transition 

Deferred payment for employer –reimbursable tuition 

_____________________________________________________ 

Email from Lisa B 

 

Use prominent or successful alumni to speak at things such as career 

expo, etc so that potential student can see what wonderful things our 

graduates are doing 

 

Offer more free multimedia such as screen savers on our website so 

that former and current students can have us branded on their 

technologies 

 

I like the idea of using mini footballs, bbs, hockey pucks with the NCTC 

logo, slogan and contact information--maybe sponsor small giveaways or 

half time at local games in NW MN and the greater GF area to get our 

local students thinking about us 

___________________________________________________ 

Email from Jason 

 

One idea I liked from Rocky's red book was that we develop an internal 

list of "killer classes" that at-risk students should avoid.  This list 



wouldn't be shared outside student services, and it would help us steer 

the students to classes that will be better suited to their learning 

needs.  I know that classes that use D2L heavily are frequently 

challenging to at-risk students.   

_____________________________________________________ 

 

Email from Maureen 

 

Ideas for Retention: 

 

Social Networking: “Real Life @NCTC” 
Bloggers (students of color, immigrants, non-minority, and minority 

students) keep up-to-date on what life is like both inside and out of 

the classroom. While helping each other with similar concerns, they 

also give HS students and prospective students of color a chance to 

see what it’s like to be a student here.  They can communicate with the 

bloggers with comments/questions/direction (On-line mentoring).  

  

Student to student mentoring program. 

 

____________________________________________________ 

Retention Committee Items from MERC items 

12/12/2007 

 

Student Ambassador Program (Success Stories) 

82. At this time, current and past students are our best recruiters. 

 

116. Current student suggestion: (UMDuluth) has a separate site for 

parents of student athletes to include pictures from sporting events 

that parents have taken. 

UMD’s mascot is the bulldog, the site is called the dog pound. There 

may be issues as to how this was created, privacy, etc, that we as 

parents are not aware of however… 



 

143. Have IT in computer labs for first week of school. 

 

145. Create and market the WOW factor of NCTC. 

 

152. “Hugs from Home” bookstore can sell Hugs from home, food cards, 

candy, a little gift. 

 

157. We need to market our SMARTTHINKING 

 

162. We need to incorporate some type of midterm grade reporting (Is 

MnSCU doing something now?) 

 

163. Need to develop online Early Alert system (Is MnSCU providing 

anything in this area?) 

 

170. From slide 26 (Friday’s presentation) the students would prefer to 

update Student Profile on the Web, they want to have a Financial Aid 

Estimator on the Web, and they want to IM a Counselor/Advisor 

through online chats. 

 

174. Survey the students who leave us. 

 

178. Mini college day for prospects to get a taste of college 

(sometimes they target specific groups: At-risk, underrepresented, 

etc) 

 

179. Roving videographer: asking students ?’s such as: Academic 

Progress policy, Learning Ctr, Repeating courses, Study Techniques, 

Test taking strategies, etc. 

 

194. Dynamic FAQs (Like rightnow – we get a special price through 

MnSCU) 



 

205. Provide connections for students: peer to peer, student to 

faculty, and student to the college. Something that was talked about 

was that faculty could help students make peer to peer connections, it 

takes time out of class but it helps with retention.  

 

Get us known as the “College” 

-Presenter stated to use something catchy using the word “college” 

with something from our mission or vision statement. 

 

Radar for Gene 

173. Tours – How should tours be conducted and should everybody be 

trained (Some colleges charge for some events) 

 

184. The acceptance letter should be something like a “Golden Ticket.” 

We tossed around the idea of giving a T-shirt or a nice looking 

certificate (WOW). 

 

190. Mystery shoppers (I know this isn’t new…). 

 

 

Send to Deans 

105. We could offer more courses that are ½ semester courses.  

We could market our online courses outside of the consortium area. 

We could add soccer as intercollegiate sport, maybe wrestling as well.  

We could increase our theatre and music productions and assist the 

fine arts people in bringing more music and acting students into the 

college. More productions would very much help in getting these 

students interested. 

 

Assessment 



171. Build in a way to track the student by events or activities and what 

are the conversion rates from prospect to applicant to enrolled in 

different modes of contact. 

 

172. Evaluate what activities yield the most # of prospects that lead 

to applicants and then enrolled. 

 

 


